where D is density (birds/km 2) and M is body mass (g). Although highly significant (P = 0. 
The density of territorial males (Dr; males/ha) along the main road was estimated as
where M•r is the number of territorial males along the main road and X•, is the mean distance (in meters) between territorial males along the main road (divided by 100 and then squared to obtain the mean area in hectares for converting linear counts to density). The population density (DR; birds/ha) was then es- clude unused patches). If energy-concentrated food sources are distributed in patches, each bird in effect occupies only the useful fraction, for which the calculated ecological density (Lawton 1989) is high. However, crude population density, calculated from the total area of square territories, which enclosed both patches and local marginal habitat, would give the most conservative estimate of density, which is important for arguments that will follow.
We repeated this procedure from 27 May to 2 June 1994, adding the measurement of perpendicular distances from the road to male territorial perches, using an optical tape measure (split-image rangefinder; Edmond Scientific) to each male's territorial perch from the road to determine our mean and maximum de- . 1 ), which exceeded territorial male density in this study by 71%.
These two values straddle Juanes' (1986) regression, which, extrapolated only slightly from his smallest bird (3 g), predicts a density of 0.55 birds/ha for the 2.78-g mean body mass of the birds we captured. Cotgreave and Harvey (1992) reported a steeper mass slope of -0.6, without reporting the intercept (or plotting the regression line), which is needed in order to calculate predictions. However, our points for territorial males alone, or for all adults, appear to fall appropriately on their figure 1.
Clearly, our data for the Calliope Hummingbird fall far outside of a "triangular distribution" of density versus mass (Fig. 1) . Instead, this hummingbird seems to extend an "upper bound... set by limits to per capita use of resources" (Lawton 1989). Alternatively, this could be described as a continuation of the "energetic trade-off" along the inverse slope of the right side of the triangular distribution of Brown and Maurer (1987).
At least for this hummingbird species, there does not seem to be a "fundamental energetic constraint" on population density at the small extreme in body sizes. One could argue that hummingbirds are quite specialized in their nectar feeding, polygynous breeding, and habit preference for early stages in plant succession. Naturally, with canopy closure later in succession, flower abundance would be expected to decline, causing hummingbird density to thin locally as many emigrate to sites with greater floral abundance. The possibility remains that some fundamental energetic constraint may interrupt the allometric extrapolation from a regression for larger birds, but more data and a diversity of analytical approaches are needed for firm conclusions about proportionate energy turnover by species of different sizes within the same avian community. For the time being, our hummingbird data tend to confirm or even elevate the inverse slope of Juanes (1986).
